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Abstract
This action research paper examines the relationship between explicit vocabulary
instruction and reading comprehension, specifically with English Language Learners (ELL).
The research took place in a second and fourth grade classroom in the same school in central
Minnesota. Students took pretests and posttests for grade level comprehension and vocabulary
assessments. Students would then receive explicit vocabulary instruction throughout the week.
Finally, students would complete the same assessments as were completed at the beginning of
Student surveys were also used to measure confidence and motivation. Data was collected in the
form of pretest and posttest scores for grade level comprehension and vocabulary assessments,
student surveys, and Fountas and Pinnell assessments. Study results suggest that explicit
vocabulary instruction does have an effect on reading comprehension and that ELLs showed a
greater degree of growth than non-ELLs. However, more research needs to be conducted to
verifythat the results were because of vocabulary instruction rather than students making gains
from other reading areas. After completing this research, a next possible step would be to
continue collecting data to increase the sample size. Another step would be to create a control
group and only use explicit vocabulary instruction with some of the students and then compare
data from both groups.
Keywords: vocabulary, comprehension, reading, ELL
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There are a growing number of English Language Learners (ELLs) in today’s
classrooms. ELL’s may lack the prior knowledge compared to their non-ELL peers have.
Whether it is cultural or personal experience, these students may struggle with understanding
content due to their lack of g prior knowledge. . Not having the language exposure at home can
set them back in their English language skills, which impacts their learning at school--in
particular, their minimal exposure to academic vocabulary in English . While reading, students
encounter hundreds or even thousands of words a day. Without the background knowledge or the
basic understanding of most of the words, comprehension takes a huge hit in the students’
reading.
We wanted to do this research because this topic is very relevant for our own school. Our
school’s population is 30 percent Hispanic. We wanted to find a topic that we were interested in
and able to help improve our own teaching. As teachers, we are constantly evolving and
adapting to improve our instruction. By looking into whether explicit vocabulary instruction can
improve reading comprehension, we hoped to find strategies that can help our reading instruction
for all students.
Data for this research was collected in a second and fourth-grade classroom in a rural
community in the Midwest region of the United States during the 2016/2017 school year. The
elementary school is primarily made up of Caucasian and Hispanic students. As stated above, 30
percent of the student population is Hispanic. Sixty-nine percent of the students are Caucasian.
The second-grade class had 25 students in the class; six of whom are ELLs. The fourth-grade
class had 29 students, nine of whom are ELLs. The ELLs in this school take the ACCESS
(Assessing Comprehension and Communication in English State to State) assessment each year
to determine their level in regards to fluency in English. The students who have not passed the
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ACCESS assessment are the students who receive instruction from the ELL teacher on a daily
basis. The purpose of this study was to become closer to answering the question: How does
explicit vocabulary instruction prior to reading a text impact reading comprehension for ELLs in
second and fourth grade?
Literature Review
The literacy components in reading are phonological awareness, phonics, fluency,
vocabulary, and comprehension (Tindall and Nisbet, 2010, p. 2). According to Barr, Eslami, and
Joshi (2012) and August, McCardle, and Shanahan (2014), elementary students who are ELLs
benefit from explicit instruction in the five components of literacy. August et. al (2014) refer to
the report given by the National Reading Panel (NRP) regarding their reading research with both
non-ELLs and ELLs. ELLs benefit from explicit instruction in decoding, or phonics and
phonemic awareness when they learn that the letter sounds differ from their native language
(August et. al, 2014). Also, by applying the sounds and letters of the ELL's native language,
teachers can help connect their prior knowledge to the English language (Barr et. al, 2012).
Nisbet and Tindall emphasize that fluency is an important component to literacy and
reading comprehension for ELLs (Nibset and Tindall, 2010). Fluency can be taught most
effectively in small groups or one-on-one in an explicit manner (Nibset and Tindall, 2010). NRP
also found that repeated reading and explicitly taught decoding skills are beneficial for ELLs
(August et. al 2014).
Vocabulary is a crucial component of literacy because it gives meanings to words the
students read (August et. al, 2014). August et. al (2014), Nisbet and Tindall (2010), and Barr et.
al (2012) all state that vocabulary is a clear link to reading comprehension for students,
especially the ELL population. A way for teachers to promote vocabulary growth is to connect
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the English language to the students’ native language (Nisbet and Tindall, 2010). Teachers can
also teach prefixes, suffixes, and other parts of the word to help students with vocabulary
strategies as they read and listen to others (August et. al, 2014).
The fifth component is comprehension. According to August et. al (2014),
comprehension relies on decoding, vocabulary knowledge, and at times, listening
comprehension. The NRP found that students benefit from explicit instruction on how to use
multiple comprehension strategies at a time (August et. al, 2014). Students can better
comprehend by using skills and strategies such as summarizing, questioning, monitoring, and
visualizing (August et. al, 2014).
A comprehension strategy brought up in several studies for building comprehension with
ELLs is linking students’ personal connections while building prior knowledge before, during,
and after the reading takes place (August et. al, 2014; Nisbet & Tindall, 2010; Barr et. al, 2012;
Brown & Broemmel, 2011). Using prior knowledge and personal connections provide meaning
for the student and is the link between the words and fully comprehending the text (August et. al,
2014). Teachers can do this by creating background knowledge with vocabulary by providing
exposure to words presented in the text (2014). Brown and Broemmel (2011) emphasize the
importance of bringing in students’ cultural background by incorporating texts that relate to their
cultural upbringing. This can serve as an approach to making connections to the text (Brown and
Broemmel, 2011).
When a student can identify the main idea, she or he can understand the most important
message in a reading (Boushey & Moser, 2009). When looking to find the main idea, she or he
should be looking at details that were crucial to the story, rather than small, insignificant details
(Boushey & Moser, 2009). Because of this, identifying the main idea is a prerequisite skill for
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being able to summarize the story (Boushey & Moser, 2009). Identifying the main idea can be
the difference between a good and poor reader (Wang, 2009). However, just because a student
can understand the essential idea of a paragraph does not mean that he or she understands the
entire book (Wang, 2009). Identifying the main idea is an important part of the reading
comprehension process, especially for struggling readers (Wang, 2009).
Summarizing is a different skill than retelling a story. Retelling a story is using the
author’s words and putting them in order, whereas summarizing is the student taking their words
and explaining what the story was about (Remarkable retellings, Super Summaries,
2010). When students orally share their summary of the story, they are going to be more likely
to monitor their reading and, therefore, increase comprehension (2010). Students are more likely
to comprehend their story if they can summarize correctly (Littlefield, 2011). By being able to
verbalize or write down the main events of the story in chronological order, students will exhibit
a much better understanding of the book that they are reading (Littlefield, 2011).
"The SIOP Model is an instructional framework for organizing classroom instruction in
meaningful and effective ways" for ELL students (Echevarria, 2010, p. 8). Teachers that
implement the SIOP model into their classroom are also helping the rest of their students
(Echevarria, 2010). The SIOP model also uses Response to Intervention (RTI) to determine gaps
for all students (Pascopella, 2011). Teachers that can make modifications to individualize
instruction are going to help the growth of all students, especially ELLs (Echevarria, 2010). For
ELLs to make academic progress, they need to be highly engaged for 90-100 percent of the time
(Echevarria, 2010). According to Echevarria (2010), there are six principles of instruction when
it comes to teaching and increasing engagement for ELLs. They are:
● providing many opportunities for English learners to develop oral competency
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● link ELLs background knowledge to the content being taught
● provide explicit vocabulary instruction to ELLs
● creating lessons that are meaningful and accessible
● stimulate ELLs thinking and provide opportunities for students to demonstrate
learning
● assess ELLs frequently and plan purposefully based on that data (Echevarria,
2010).
With ELL students not being exposed to the English language as much as other students, these
strategies will help make up for that lost time and help them show reading growth in the
classroom (2010).
When reading, ELL students should be looking for books that are of interest to them and
at their instructional reading level (Tindall, 2010). The Daily 5/CAFE program explains that
students should be reading books that are appropriate for their reading level (Boushey & Mosey,
2009). Good fit books are books that are at a student's reading level, of interest to them, and
allow the students to read the words at a 95 percent accuracy (Boushey & Mosey, 2009). By
having the students choose books that are of interest to them, this will help students become
motivated to read and also help keep students engaged at least 90 percent of the time, as
suggested is required for their advancement (2009).
Providing students with opportunities to read books that are at their reading level is a
form of differentiation (Boushey and Moser, 2009). Differentiation is a major component in
successful ELL classrooms (Tindall and Nisbet, 2010). Although there has not been research
done on a whole class or school level to demonstrate the exact way to differentiate, it is evident
that differentiating will help students (August et. al, 2014). According to August et. al (2014), the
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most effective strategy to demonstrate differentiation with ELLs is to connect the relationship
between the two languages, in order to connect to the student’s prior knowledge so as to make
sense of English (August et al, 2014). There are also attributes that teachers should know about
their students. Looking at the student’s home language and whether or not they were born in the
United States is crucial because it may help show different programs that may be successful for
ELLs (Irwin, Parker, & O’Dwyer, 2014). It is important for teachers to find out students’
language skills and levels so they can use teaching approaches based on their listening, speaking,
reading, and writing skills in English to help students grow in all areas (August et. al, 2014).
Discussion
This review of the literature explored several outlets that have gone in depth with what
ELLs need to read and comprehend successfully. Throughout the research, there has not been
one specific plan that has guaranteed to be fully effective for struggling readers, such as ELLs.
However, numerous sources validate the efficacy of using strategies such as: activating prior
knowledge and building background knowledge; identifying the main idea and fluency; utilizing
the SIOP model; and differentiated instruction are all ways that will help ELLs to succeed.

Intervention
This action research study began the last week of January and continued for eight weeks.
Action research is an investigation trying to find a solution to a problem that people face on an
everyday basis (Hendricks, 2012). Our project is considered an action research because we are
looking for solutions to help us improve our reading instruction for ELLs and non-ELLs. Second
and fourth grade students participated. While all students were included in the intervention, we
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analyzed our findings to determine if the impact, in particular, had any benefits for our ELL
students.
The following data sources were used to measure our data: pre and post Fountas and
Pinnell assessments for reading levels; weekly pre- and post- tests assessing vocabulary and
reading comprehension; a pre-post survey of attitudes towards reading; and, regular selfreflection and dialogue by the researchers around the intervention.
Fountas and Pinnell
Fountas and Pinnell is an assessment that determines a child’s reading level and was
delivered at the beginning and end of the eight-week research (Appendix A). We have been
trained in administering this assessment through staff development at our school. Our school
uses Fountas and Pinnell so the entire school district is using the same language and assessment
when finding a student’s reading level. Our school district requires that we assess our students
twice in one school year. The scale is on an A-Z grading standard and is used in Kindergarten
through eighth grade (Appendix B). For the assessment, we listened to each child as he or she
read fiction or non-fiction text. While the student read, we marked down any mistakes and selfcorrects. Once the child was done reading, we asked comprehension questions. After completing
one book and the questions, we used the Fountas and Pinnell guidelines to determine if that book
was the appropriate reading level or if he or should move onto the next book. The same process
was completed until the child was at the correct reading level.
We used this assessment to look at students’ reading levels and to see if their
comprehension improved over this eight-week span. Fountas and Pinnell also showed us where
our students are in regards to being at grade level.
Vocabulary Test: Pretest
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First, students completed a vocabulary test (Appendix C). We chose four to six
vocabulary words a week that were used within the comprehension passage. This test assessed
their knowledge of each word. The words were carefully selected. We chose words that would
help influence the understanding of the passage and the questions, as well as words students may
be unfamiliar with. Students completed a vocabulary test on the first day of the school week,
after finishing the comprehension passage. This assessment helped us understand students’ prior
knowledge of the selected words. The test was corrected and recorded. Once again, teachers
provided no instruction before the students completed the assessment.
Vocabulary Instruction
After the pretests on Monday or the first day of the school week, we delivered lessons
that helped students understand the meaning of the words chosen for the week. Through explicit
instruction, graphic organizers, drama, creating visuals, writing words in sentences, and
brainstorming similar examples and synonyms, students learned and incorporated the words into
conversations three days a week (typically Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday). These strategies
were done using whole group and small group instruction.
On the first day of vocabulary instruction, the words were introduced explicitly on chart
paper where the definition and picture were provided. Second graders learned two to three words
at a time; fourth graders learned four to six words at a time. On the same day, we provided reallife examples as well as examples of books or sentences we created. Embedded within these
lessons, we made sure to scaffold student understanding of how to predict the meaning of words
by looking at the context of the sentence. While reading independently, students would locate
and mark in their books if they found the different vocabulary words for that week. This activity
was on-going throughout the week.
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The second day of instruction, fourth-grade students completed graphic organizers to help
embed the definitions through writing. These graphic organizers included: writing the definition,
drawing a picture, writing a synonym, and writing a sentence. These were kept in vocabulary
notebooks students held in their book bin. For the second graders, the second day of instruction
was used to learn the next two words as well as review the first two words.
The third day was used as a review day, or a day to reteach any words that students seem
to struggle with. We made sure we had time to review all of the words at once. Students played
matching games with synonyms and antonyms as well as playing charades (partner and wholegroup). They also practiced using the words in sentences through writing and speaking. We used
informal assessments through observation to gauge whether or not students needed additional
explicit instruction or if they were ready to work independently using the words. We spent, on
average, around 45 minutes a week working with students on vocabulary building activities.
Comprehension Passage: Pretest
Student’s comprehension was measured based on grade level comprehension passages
(Appendix D). Each week had a different passage that used one of the various reading skills:
prediction, the sequence of events, main idea and details, etc. All students completed a
comprehension passage on the first day of the school week. There were four questions students
were to answer after reading the passage. These passages were corrected and recorded. Teachers
did not provide any instruction before the students completed the assessment.
ELL Initial Student Survey
We also surveyed the ELL students to gauge their confidence and motivation in reading.
This survey was done on the first day of the week after taking the comprehension passage and
vocabulary test. Each student answered questions while meeting individually with the teacher
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(Appendix E). The students were met with individually to complete the surveys. By meeting
individually with the students, we felt that clarifying questions could be answered and that a
conversation could be had with the students rather than the students aimlessly filling in the
worksheet.
Comprehension Passage: Posttest
On Friday or the last day of the week, all students completed the same grade-level
comprehension passage they did on Monday. The instructions we gave before the comprehension
passage were delivered exactly how they were on Monday, to maintain consistency. Students
read the passage and answered the four questions. The assessment was corrected and recorded.
Vocabulary Test: Posttest
On the same day as the comprehension check, students completed the same vocabulary
test as they did on Monday. Once again, the instructions were delivered exactly how they were
earlier in the week. These tests were corrected and recorded.
ELL Final Student Survey
All ELL students completed a posttest survey that asked the same questions as they did
on Monday. This test was to measure their confidence, interest, and motivation to read after
learning the words throughout the week. Similar to before, participants were surveyed in a
conversation with the same survey as before. These surveys were collected, then compared to the
survey from Monday, or the first day of the week.
Analysis of Data
This action research considers the impact that a focus on vocabulary exposure has on the
ability for students to comprehend grade level material and to see if there is a correlation
between direct vocabulary instruction and reading comprehension, with particular attention to the
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outcomes of ELL students. To analyze whether or not there was a correlation between reading
comprehension and explicit vocabulary instruction, we used four data collection tools: Fountas
and Pinnell assessments, grade level assessments, student surveys, and vocabulary assessments.
We analyzed data gathered on ELL and non-ELL students separately, and then we compared the
data from the two groups to see if there were any differences in effectiveness or outcomes. At
the beginning of the eight-week window, we tested our students using the Fountas and Pinnell
assessment tool (Appendix A). This helped us find students’ current reading level. The test was
completed again after the eight weeks. We used this to see the overall reading growth for each
student.
The second-grade benchmark level for winter is level K, and the benchmark level for the
spring is level M. These benchmarks are determined by our school but influenced by the Fountas
and Pinnell guidelines. Figure 1 shows that 13 students were below grade level in the winter, six
of these students are ELL. In the spring, 12 students were below grade-level, and again, six were
ELL. Although there was an improvement with all ELL students, none of these students met
grade level by the spring. The data displayed in figure 1 shows the gains made by students in
second grade from the beginning to the end of the research period; while the data displayed in
figure 2 shows the winter to spring gains in fourth grade. Students highlighted in yellow are ELL
students, and those highlighted in orange are below grade-level .
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Figure 1: Fountas and Pinnell Assessment (Second Grade Data)
By the end of fourth grade, students should be either at a benchmark level Q or a level R.
Once again, these benchmarks are determined by our school but influenced by the Fountas and
Pinnell program. Figure two shows that fifteen students were below grade level, four of those
students are ELL. In the spring, nine students were below grade level, with three of whom are
ELL. This means that there was one ELL student who went from below grade level to at grade
level from winter to the spring benchmarks. From the winter to the spring, each ELL went up at
least one level benchmark. One ELL student went up three benchmark levels, five ELLs went up
two levels, and three ELLs went up one level.
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Figure 2: Fountas and Pinnell Assessment (Fourth Grade Data)
At the beginning of each week, students completed a reading assessment to measure their
comprehension (Appendix D). This four-point assessment was used as a pretest to check their
comprehension before any vocabulary instruction. After a week’s worth of explicit vocabulary
instruction, students took the same test on the last day of the week. Figure 3 demonstrates the
pretest and posttest comparisons for the non-ELL second graders and figure 4 displays the same
data for ELL second graders.
The scores indicated in the graph are student averages for each week. Students
consistently improved in the posttest after the vocabulary instruction. The overall eight-week
average score for non-ELL students on the pretest is 2.97, and the average posttest score is 3.42
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points, which is a 0.45 point difference between the two tests. For ELL students, the average
pretest score is 2.37 points, and the average posttest is 3.24 points; a 0.87 point difference.
Although ELL students scored lower than non-ELL, their growth over the week was nearly twice
that of the non-ELL students..

Figure 3: Non-ELL Reading Results – 2nd Grade

Figure 4: ELL Reading Results – 2nd Grade
Fourth grade had similar results. Figures five and six displays the results for fourth grade
in their reading passages. The posttest score for each week was consistently higher than the
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pretest. For non-ELLs, the difference between pretest and posttest is 0.6 of a point. For ELL’s,
the average pretest score is 1.51 points, and the average posttest score is 2.52 points, a 1.01 point
difference. Similar to second graders, although fourth grade ELL’s scored lower than non-ELL,
they improved .41 more than the non-ELLs.

Figure 5: Non-ELL Reading Results - 4th Grade

Figure 6: ELL Reading Results - 4th Grade
Students also completed a vocabulary test to assess their knowledge of the vocabulary
words before and after the week’s worth of instruction (Appendix C). The words were carefully
chosen based on the content of the passage. Similar to the reading assessment, students
completed a pretest and a posttest to measure their vocabulary growth after receiving explicit
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instruction. Figures seven and eight display the results of the weekly average pretest and posttest
scores for second-grade non-ELL students (see Figure 7) and ELL students (see Figure 8).

Figure 7: Non-ELL Vocabulary Results - 2nd Grade

Figure 8: ELL Vocabulary Results - 2nd Grade
The vocabulary results in second grade demonstrate growth from pretest to posttest for
both non-ELL and ELL students. For non-ELL students, the eight-week average for the pretest is
about 70.7 percent; the posttest average is 88.37 percent. This means after vocabulary instruction
throughout the week, non-ELL students improved about 17.67 percent. We saw similar results
with ELL students in second grade. Students earned, on average, about 52.6 percent with their
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pretest and about 80.73 percent on their posttest. With a 28.13 percent difference, we found that
vocabulary instruction made an impact on their vocabulary understanding.
In fourth grade, students showed improvement from the pretest to the posttest for both
ELLs and non-ELLs. The average percentage correct for non-ELLs on the pretest was 40.32
percent. On the posttest, the average percentage correct for non-ELLs was 75.20. This is an
increase of 34.88 percent from the beginning of the week to the end of the week. ELLs earned,
on average, a 22.46 percent on the vocabulary pretest. On the posttest, the same students earned
an average of 69.46 percent. This is an increase of 47 percent.
Our data support several important hypothesis: One, the pretest scores for our ELLs
demonstrate that vocabulary was a major issue for the fourth-grade class participants. Two, it
showed that explicit vocabulary instruction would help students learn the vocabulary words
throughout the week and help increase comprehension scores as a result.

Figure 9: Non-ELL Vocabulary Results - 4th Grade
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Figure 10: ELL Vocabulary Results - 4th Grade
In addition to the comprehension and vocabulary assessment, ELL students completed a
survey in an interview format with each teacher (Appendix E). We asked four questions, and
students answered on a scale of one through three. Questions one and two centered around
confidence, while questions three and four focused on motivation and the child’s interest in
reading. Figure 11 displays the results of the second-grade survey, comparing Monday to Friday;
figure 12 shows the same thing for fourth grade.
In second grade, we found that on average, students scored higher on all questions on the
posttest than the pretest. Although the margins are smaller than the vocabulary and
comprehension assessments, there is a difference between the days. We found that questions one
and two, the questions that measured confidence, had the biggest difference of 0.44 points
between Monday and Friday. Therefore, their confidence of being able to read and understand
the passage increased from Monday to Friday after a week’s worth of instruction in vocabulary.
Questions three and four center around student interest in reading. These questions also increased
from Monday to Friday, however, by a smaller margin of 0.22 points (question 3) and 0.26
points (question 4).
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With fourth graders, the data was very similar. Students’ confidence improved from the
pretest to the posttest. On question one, students’ scores improved, on average, by .29 points
(see Figure 13). When answering question two, students’ scores improved by .32 points. This
shows that students were much more confident when completing the assessment on Friday
compared to Monday. The motivation questions also increased from the beginning of the week
to the end of the week. Question three showed that students’ scores improved by .30 points, on
average. The fourth question had students’ average scores improve by .30 as well. These two
scores show that all students were more motivated to complete the assignment on Friday than
they were on Monday.

Figure 11: 2nd Grade Student Survey Results

Figure 12: 4th Grade Student Survey Results
When working with our students, we also made observations that we wrote down in our
personal pensieve. Our pensieve is an item used to store information and observations about
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each specific student in our class. When working with our students, our ELLs needed more
reinforcement while working with the vocabulary words. Multiple times, we both wrote that we
had to reteach the vocabulary words to our ELLs. The second grade participants often told us
that they had never heard the vocabulary words spoken until they were brought up in the
comprehension assessment. However, by the end of each week, students were able to recognize
the vocabulary words and were able to do the different vocabulary activities that were done
through the vocabulary instruction.
Our data sources gave us a lot of crucial information. Each data source gave us an
indication that explicit vocabulary instruction does improve reading comprehension. When
looking at grade level comprehension passages, students’ scores increased significantly from the
pretest to the posttest for both second and fourth graders. Fourth grade ELLs improved their
score more drastically than non-ELLs did. Looking at the scores, our ELLs had a lower score
initially on their vocabulary assessment. This showed us that our ELLs have a lower vocabulary
than our non-ELLs and could use additional help in this area. By teaching students vocabulary
words, their confidence improved and they were more motivated to complete the assessments. It
also shows that reading comprehension became easier for our ELLs by learning new vocabulary
words.
Our Fountas and Pinnell scores also improved from the winter to the spring. Each fourthgrade student improved their Fountas and Pinnell score at least one level. Almost all second
graders improved their score as well, except a few who stayed at the level they were in the
winter; however, those students were already well above grade-level. When looking at the
fourth-grade data, a significant item was that one ELL jumped from being below grade level to
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be at grade level. In the second grade group of students, there were no ELL students who went
from below grade level to at or above grade level.
Although there were improvements in reading scores, it is tough to say whether or not
explicit vocabulary instruction is the reason that students’ scores improved. There are more
factors than just comprehension that play a role in conducting the Fountas and Pinnell grading.
Accuracy and fluency are also considered while finding each student's’ reading level. All of our
students became better readers, but it doesn’t necessarily mean that it is because of the
vocabulary instruction.
When looking at the vocabulary assessments, students made great gains from the
beginning of the week to the end of the week. These assessments showed that the explicit
instruction helped students improve their vocabulary. Second grade had low initial scores.
However, fourth grade scored much lower in their initial scores, which did show that vocabulary
needed to be a point of emphasis. When seeing the posttest results, it was important to see the
improvement from the beginning of the week.
Finally, student surveys demonstrated whether students’ motivation and confidence
improved when reading grade level material. In both second and fourth grade, the students were
more confident and motivated at the end of the week compared to the beginning of the week.
Although the margins were smaller than the other data sources, that area still made gains
regardless. This proved that our vocabulary instruction made a big difference in this area.
Students felt more comfortable and confident by learning the vocabulary words throughout the
week.
Although our data proves that vocabulary instruction helps student comprehension, there
are other factors to consider while interpreting this data. One factor is that students were exposed
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to the passage on Monday and reintroduced on Friday. They seemed more comfortable when
completing the assessment on Friday than they did on Monday. This familiarity could have
helped their esteem, which could have helped the students’ scores improve.
Overall, we believe that student comprehension was impacted by the acquisition of
different vocabulary words. Each data source improved as the week went along. Students felt
more confident, motivated, and achieved better results on Friday than they did on Monday. This
has led us to believe that explicit vocabulary instruction drastically helps improve reading
comprehension.
Action Plan
The purpose of this study was to see if there is a direct correlation between explicit
vocabulary instruction and reading comprehension. The information that we found, as well as
our own teaching experiences, told us that vocabulary is needed to be able to comprehend
whatever is being read. We expected that the information from our research would show us that
there would be a correlation between vocabulary and reading comprehension.
Looking at our data analysis, it is clear that students made gains from pretest to posttest
with the comprehension and vocabulary assessment. We were happy that the students
demonstrated growth from the beginning of the week to the end of the week. This proved that
our instruction improved their vocabulary and comprehension. The student survey demonstrated
the students’ confidence and motivation regarding the comprehension assessment. For both
second and fourth grade, the students felt more confident and motivated at the end of the week
than the beginning of the week. This told us that students felt more confident and motivated
after receiving a week’s worth of instruction. Finally, our Fountas and Pinnell assessments
showed that each student made gains from the beginning of the eight week research period to the
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end of the research period. This was proof that the students’ reading comprehension improved
more significantly from the beginning to the end of the eight week period.
Although there were weekly and seasonal gains for most students in reading, we cannot
make a definitive conclusion that explicit vocabulary instruction is the sole reason students’
reading comprehension improved. Whether it was repetition in reading the passages or other
factors, we don’t feel that the data collected can prove that vocabulary instruction was the only
contributing factor for comprehension improvement over the eight-week period. For example,
another factor that could have influenced the students’ scores of the comprehension passages is
that the students had a pretest to familiarize themselves with the content, therefore, that exposure
could have helped them improve their posttest score. The students’ Fountas and Pinnell
assessment could have improve due to their improvement in accuracy, or their comprehension
could’ve improved, but it may not have been the vocabulary that influenced that improvement.
Going forward, we have found a few answers to help improve reading regardless of our
result. First, students can always use vocabulary instruction. Looking closely at the vocabulary
pretests, we found that students (especially our ELL) struggled with many words that would
greatly impact their understanding of the text. After explicit vocabulary instruction, their
vocabulary tests improved greatly. On average, fourth grade ELL students improved by 47
percent and second grade ELL students improved by about 28 percent.
Next, we can conclude that providing prior knowledge, by pre-teaching vocabulary, may
result in more confidence and higher motivation. Our scores also indicate that ELLs were
affected more from the vocabulary lessons than non-ELLs. The ELLs confidence and motivation
scores in the student surveys had bigger increases than non-ELLs did. If students are confident
and motivated, the likelihood of them improving and reading well increases.
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Although we measured improvement in the students’ reading comprehension, we believe
this data would deem more accurate if there was a larger study group than our two classes of 25
and 29. Continuing this study with more students and possibly more grade levels may improve
the data found in this research. Having a larger pool of students always helps the accuracy of the
study. It would also be positive for us to look at a different group of students. By looking at a
different class, we would be able to increase our sample size and also be able to look at different
students than the ones that were in our class. It would also be interesting to look at different
grade levels from the ones that we currently used. Would the data show the same results if we
used a high school or middle school class? If we would do this action research for these classes,
it would give us an answer of whether or not explicit vocabulary instruction impacts reading
comprehension for all ages.
We also discussed if having a control group would help us distinguish if vocabulary was
the reason why scores increased on Friday. For instance, “Group A” (non-ELLs and ELLs)
would take a comprehension pretest and posttest with no vocabulary instruction throughout the
week. “Group B” (non-ELLs and ELLs) would take the same tests, however, throughout the
week they would receive explicit vocabulary instruction. By comparing the growth in each
group, we would have a better idea if vocabulary instruction was the definitive reason why
comprehension improved.
As we teach in our classrooms in the upcoming years, we hope to continue to teach
vocabulary that is chosen purposefully with the text read for the day or week. It provides the
students background knowledge, as well as confidence and motivation as they read the text.
Even though we weren’t able to make definitive conclusions with explicit vocabulary instruction,
it is clear that students benefit from the increase of exposure to vocabulary words. Overall, we
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plan on spending more time in the classroom next year teaching students a variety of vocabulary
words and hoping to continue to watch closely
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Appendix A

Appendix A (Continued)
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Appendix B

Fountas and Pinnell Assessment Scale

Appendix C
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Appendix D
Pre and Post Comprehension Passage
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Appendix E

Week: _____________

Second Grade Interview
Pre-Vocabulary Instruction

Skill: _________________________

Name: _____________________________

These questions are first prompted with students giving a rating of 1, 2 or 3, followed by a
conversation to receive more information. These ratings have been used all year; therefore,
students are familiar with the understanding of this rating.

Question
Would you say that
reading this passage was
easy (3), it was a good fit
(2), or hard (3)?
How confident are you
that you understood the
passage? Very confident
(3), confident (2), or not
so confident (1)?

If you had to choose
today, would you say that
reading is super fun, fun,
or not fun. (1 – no, 2 –
kind of, 3 – yes)
Did you enjoy reading the
passage? (1 – no, 2 – kind
of, 3 – yes)

Additional notes:

Rating

Conversation

